IEEE PES
9th GENERAL MEETING

SIGN IN HERE: tinyurl.com/PES-SignIn9
It’s a berry good National Strawberry Day

Keep a look-out for activities, updates, and more in the official newsletter (sign in to sign up) and in our Facebook page! Go get some strawberries tonight.

Positions in PES that will be available to apply to NEXT GM (3/13):

- President
- Vice President
- Corporate Chair
- Treasurer
- Projects Manager
- Publicity Chair
- Secretary
Facts about strawberries

There are 200 seeds on an average strawberry.

75% of strawberries grow up in California.

Every state can grow strawberries.
Officer Position Overview
Secretary

• New position for 2019-2020!
• Main responsibilities will include:
  ○ Updating and adapting the PES constitution (yes, we have one!).
  ○ Go-to help for multiple officer functions
  ○ Organization of non-project office supplies and forms
  ○ Photos at socials, meetings, and etc.
• Eligibility:
  ○ Organized and willing to help out wherever needed.
Publicity Chair

- **Main responsibilities will include:**
  - Keeping the PES newsletter beautiful
  - Maintaining the PES Facebook page
  - Designing fliers, posters, and ads for PES

- **Eligibility:**
  - Knows or wants to know graphic design
  - Helps to like social media or advertising
Projects Manager

● Main responsibilities include:
  ○ Running projects meetings
  ○ Generating (hah) new and creative project ideas
  ○ Delivering new projects
  ○ Keeping the projects section of the office organized
  ○ Running the volunteering booths at events

● Eligibility
  ○ Likes to mess around with electronics
  ○ Keeps things organized
Treasurer

- **Main responsibilities include:**
  - Organizing food for each meeting and tech talks
  - Picking up food (if necessary)
  - Coordinating with ESS office regarding purchases and accounting

- **Eligibility**
  - Helps to have a car
  - Ability to communicate effectively
Corporate Chair / Vice President (2 people)

- Corporate Chair and VP work very closely together and share similar responsibilities.

- As a CC/VP, you will or could be doing:
  - AEC event planning
  - Company outreach and events
  - Attending administrative meetings in place for the President
  - PI^2 outreach planning for tours and student events

- Eligibility:
  - Likes to plan things
  - Has effective communication
  - Effective teamwork
  - Helps to be a previous officer but not required
President

- Responsibilities can include:
  - Attending various ECE administrative meetings and representing PES as a whole
  - Running general meetings and tracking membership
  - Setting up socials
  - Overseeing PES’s general activities and progress

- Eligibility
  - Must be a previous officer in PES
  - Good communication skills
Application information given out NEXT GM (3/13).
AUSTIN’S CHAPTER OF PES IS CALLED PI²

UPCOMING EVENTS!

SIGN UP!
ABB is one of the largest manufacturers and distributors of solar energy products in the US, among other power electronics!

**Location:** George R. Brown Convention Center  
1001 Avenida De Las Americas, **Houston**, TX

**Cost:** Free for all students and industry professionals!! (No transportation provided)
Great for Professionals from across the industry, transport, infrastructure, construction and energy landscape

**RSVP:** Register here [https://new.abb.com/acw?](https://new.abb.com/acw?)

**Conference Schedule:** [https://tinyurl.com/ABBCWCurriculum](https://tinyurl.com/ABBCWCurriculum)
<<<REGISTER FOR
THE CONFERENCE
LET PES KNOW
YOU’RE GOING>>>:

:)
IEEE Smart Village

IEEE smart village™
Empowering Off-Grid Communities
Projects Meeting Times

New Semester, New Times!

TUESDAYS 4:00-6:00pm
FRIDAYS 2:00-4:00pm

EER 0.820
REGISTRATION IS OPEN NOW!!

Form Teams of 3-5 people and show us your projects for a chance to win some $$.

WWW.UTAEC.COM

With latest updates and resources!
Girl Day Recap

- Lots of fun
- Easily 200+ kids
- Round 2 (ExploreUT) on Saturday!
- FREE PIZZA AND DONUTS for volunteers
- RIP Vaporwave :(
ExploreUT Volunteering Event

Come help showcase PES projects to students of all ages that are interested in STEM! Invigorate the next generation of engineers on March 2!

https://tinyurl.com/exploreutpes
Want Up To Date Announcements? Join Our Slack!

tinyurl.com/powerslack
Want Event-Specific Updates? Join Our Facebook Group!

tinyurl.com/facepower
Why go to GMs and Projects?

Each GM gets you 1 point. Have to sign in, though.

Each Projects meeting gets you $\frac{1}{2}$ point.

Earn 4 points and get cool "swag"

THE STAKES ARE STILL HIGH

Yes, your points roll over from last semester!
SHOW ME YOUR MOVES

Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Hangout on March 8 in the office (0.820), 1pm
Officer Support

Stop by the office during official Office Hours 9am-7pm! Have some snacks, look at the projects coming along, and talk with us about how life be, ya know. (EER 0.820)

Also, check out the student ombuds website for resources about life at UT @ ombuds.utexas.edu/student
IEEE PES Membership for Students

1. Go to the **PES slack**.
2. Go to #announcements.
3. Look for a pinned message on September 28th, 2018 from Julia at 2:55pm.
4. Read the attachment to learn how to get a free one-year PES official membership for students.
Final Remarks

Sign In: tinyurl.com/PES-SignIn9

Projects: T 4:00-6:00pm, F 2:00-4:00pm

Slack: tinyurl.com/powerslack

Facebook: tinyurl.com/facepower

NEXT MEETING: 3/13 7pm ECJ 1.222

Elegible 4-pointers: Sohan Roy, Chris Whitfill
Tonight’s Entertainment

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zd8O5YE8Uak